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to use this
sometimes so sad and
sorrstories are filled with
life is filled with
sometimes so sad and sorry
stories
shall or have
been
written on typewriter
sometimes made deep
mm press1ons
on paper
one can
scream and
shout one's
whole life



■

sad and sorry
sometimes make deep
impressions on one's soul
sometimes called
scars can leave an
she left and
shall or canleave deep
impressions
leaving
words on paper is
Just a part
of the story



a$ parting sometimes is
of course
paper is only as
truthful as the
wntung
is sometimes so sad and
sorry
but sometimes
impressions
are not so easy to
transfer
onto slips of
the mind are not
always
it is hard when
sometimes
slip of paper can



[

remind you of
someone
told me that
words can
sometimes be so
serious
when you speakof
leaving
is just a part of
life
is sometimes so sad and
sorr
when it's
serous
stories shall or have
been
written on
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freed from purple
people who carry on
loading body after body after body after baby intowards
the center of the opening
cursewords
were the best part of his theory
ere begone ye
was a nice itallian phrase
sedby lilith to eva br...ings her apples to the river for a washing
in virginal springtime somentimes
one can watch her wading wildly
watching wistfully wishingly tokeep the roof from leaking hank
ering for a man's
touch to tip the day
and plumbers do get paid well in this country
you can travel
on tiptoe
lightly ladies when you pass his house today
peacock gangs fangs hidden beneath
the flow of a cool wind buring.

thy re words soloo +hal lue s no+
3 sople

±a wool
3 ea Seel +hal +he«at

yes+erday

yd «a loved me +oo
++s«,

T cladtuna

oh all nwr' soul
vu e

oa+ 4 4 weekly
bal I've been dead so lea,
and at [earn Lo beth )
all over daacntekines.. nos+ 4we

l unaton all way +enderes,and l reaches
reaches al Sa you....
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+roped er a bell this morn4.
A'd + ods raina.

nd eyes ,

my
oal wd askanq

)And a early ±hus mwrq·l ca ran4

ad n wy ye5
wy soul 'va> peadoo4

8 ,,"1.s ea4
0,1
Toce i have slad

bleed4
belare your old 4k alane

A«d
a led

!lea o«san...
+ beqa o +he bk.+ ended otk +he oak.and al( +hal space

bekweev
...fad r 'l ode abut

dlel a rs.



usan halaanod

,I! Glass

eoho yI






